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CELEBRATING ALL THINGS 
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W
inemakers call it “terroir” – the earth in which their grapes are grown 
and which ultimately bestows its unique qualities on the wine.

central otago fashion designer christina perriam has a similar 
view of the land that formed her and helped shape the clothes in 
her new all-merino pERRiaM label.

the lifestyle label and her pERRiaM Woman 2015 collection 
were launched recently in the grounds of the homestead at Bendigo Station – renowned for 
growing top-class merino wool – where she grew up.

“it was great to be able to hold the launch at home,” she said after the catwalk show held on 
the circular lawn in front of the house. “So much of what makes me as a person, and what i’ve 
tried to capture in the pERRiaM brand, comes from this property – i just hope i’ve done it justice.”

a designer for 10 years, christina had spent over a year on the re-branding process. During 
that time she launched her new perriam.co.nz website, refurbished the popular tarras Merino 
Shop, in the tiny village down the road, to become the new pERRiaM flagship store, and 
designed her Summer 2015 collection – a collection, she says, that is inspired by “an italian 
summer”. it features bold stripes, soft pastels and gold accents across a range of dresses, skirts, 
jerseys, singlets, cardigans, knitwear and leggings.

her previous merino womenswear and children’s brands had been selling well and she said 
she felt the need to bring everything under one umbrella; hence the pERRiaM label. 

“the continuing growth of Suprino Bambino and christina perriam [brands] made me feel it 

was time to develop a united lifestyle brand that sat under the one label,” she said. “pERRiaM 
was an easy choice because it embodies my heritage.” 

today there’s pERRiaM Woman and little pERRiaM, and next year she plans to introduce 
three more ranges: pERRiaM Sleep, Man and home. and her growth plan includes more 
brand-only stores in main centres.

the clothes on the catwalk looked smart, easy to wear and very comfortable, qualities 
christina seems happy to promote.

“not only did i want to celebrate the rich heritage of Bendigo, i also wanted to send a 
message through my brand about a way of living,” she said. “pERRiaM is about slowing fashion 
down; clothes to cherish and keep in your wardrobe for more than one year. a lot of quality is 
lost in ‘fast’ fashion.” 

the new collection was launched on a rainy spring afternoon, but the call went out 
between showers: “We won’t let a bit of rain stand in the way of a great pERRiaM show, 
will we?” and a well-dressed audience took over the rows of white chairs on either side of a 
runway laid down on the formal lawn. But as the rain set in the runway was left to the models 

Dunstan and the clutha River, with the snow-capped pisa (pie-sa to locals) Range to the 
northwest and the dusty Dunstan Range to the southeast. the alluvial flats and terraces are 
green and support some 20 vineyards; higher up amongst rocks and tussock are the remains 
of Bendigo, Welshtown and logantown gold workings and stone dwellings from the 1860s. 
the high country is the domain of the merino – 15,000 of them at last count.

John and his late wife heather moved to Bendigo Station in 1979 after a long and ultimately 
unsuccessful battle to halt the clyde Dam and the flooding of the Upper clutha Valley – 
including their farm at lowburn – by what is now lake Dunstan.

the story of Bendigo Station and the struggle to turn a huge, rabbit-infested high-country 
holding into a profitable enterprise is well told in John’s 2009 book Dust to Gold. it tells of 
John’s work in establishing a merino stud and helping to push new Zealand merino wool onto 
the world stage, the creation of Merino new Zealand and of the use of Bendigo merino in fine 
italian suiting. it also tells the story of the Shrek, the “hermit ram” that evaded shepherds on 
the station for five years until he was spotted and captured – with a 27kg fleece on his back. 
the sheep became an international celebrity and raised $150,000 for the cure Kids charity.

and we all gathered under the homestead’s veranda to watch the rest of the show. When it 
was over, guests gathered inside to talk about the clothes, the weather – and merinos.

two days before, i’d flown in to Queenstown, picked up a rental car and driven to 
Bannockburn to begin a sort of central orientation course. First up: lunch at carrick, a winery 
with an excellent restaurant and views over the Kawerau Gorge. the chef’s choice menu of 
shared plates, accompanied by glasses of carrick’s very fine Riesling and pinot noir, served as a 
warm introduction to this unique corner of new Zealand.

after lunch i drove off towards clyde, where i was spending the next three nights at 
olivers central otago lodge and Stables, run – extremely well, i discovered – by David and 
andrea Ritchie. this historic lodge and stables, has been completely refurbished by the couple 
since they took it over four years ago and each of its 11 rooms is full of character. Work on a 
new olivers Restaurant, craft brewery, bakery and café was well under way in the old stone 
Wine & Spirit Merchant building next door and due to open in late summer 2015.

next morning i drove to cromwell , where i met the rest of our party, who were staying at 
the heritage lakes Resort, a brand-new member of heritage hotels’ Boutique collection and 
a welcome addition to the region’s upmarket accommodation. We also met Jolanda Foale, 
who, with her husband Richard, runs heliview Flights. Richard arrived soon after in his sleek 
blue and white helicopter. We also met christina’s father, John perriam, who would give us a 
running commentary as we flew up lake Dunstan and over Bendigo Station. 

the 9,000-hectare Bendigo Station, 46 kilometres south of Wanaka, runs beside lake 
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Richard flew us over castle Rock, the geographical centre of the South island and then 
John pointed to a spot on a rocky hillside. “there’s Shrek’s cave!” we heard on our headsets. 
“When we saw him he was standing up here, just a great big ball of wool.”

Richard put us down near a hilltop chalet with wide views over the land. “We call this 
above Worry level,” John said by way of introduction.  

christina was waiting to greet us, along with a robust morning tea. She talked about her 
feelings for Bendigo and how she “wanted my brand to come through that – the story of 
Bendigo Station”.

“i’m trying to keep on-trend, too,” she added. “Merino doesn’t have to be just icebreaker, it 
can actually be done in a higher-fashion way, though pERRiaM is very much a lifestyle brand. 

“But quality and ‘nZ-made’ are really important to me.” Knit cloth is made in levin. With 35 
per cent of the range knitwear, “the next step will be worsted cloths for suits and such. But 
we have to get our volumes up first”.  

after a tour of the ruined mine workings, we moved on to the original stone homestead, 
where award-winning Quartz Reef winemaker Rudi Bauer was waiting to take us through a few 
sparkling wines, a little pinot Gris and pinot noir, all made from grapes grown on the station’s 
biodynamic vineyard. 

“there are only four biodynamic vineyards in new Zealand,” said Rudi, twisting the wire on 
a bottle of Quartz Reef Methode traditonelle. “We want to hand the land on to our children 
in better shape than we found it. Best land, best wine,” he added, pouring the sparkling wine 
into our glasses.

“We moved on through a vintage bubbly and a lovely sparkling pinot Rosé to a dry, richly 
textured pinot Gris and finally a delicious Bendigo Estate pinot noir – all wines made from 
estate-grown, handpicked grapes. 

it was mid-afternoon before we tottered over to the homestead proper for a late lunch 
around the long polished table: West coast whitebait fritters to start, then platters of lamb 
(merino, of course, with a Bendigo pinot jus), havoc pork belly, perla spuds with black olives and 
cherry tomatoes and several exotic mixed salads. a central otago cheese board was followed 
by dessert platters of tiny cheesecakes and tartlets. no one would be eating dinner tonight.

By the time we arrived at the same homestead for the fashion parade next day, we had the 
flavour of the land, its people, its food, wine and the animals that provided the fine wool for 
the clothes we were about to see.

Glasses of Quartz Reef bubbly in hand, we watched the models strut their stuff. like the 
clothes on the catwalk, the wine spoke of terroir and i was reminded of Rudi Bauer’s parting 
words the day before. “i will die but the land lives on,” he’d said. “the land is boss.”  
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